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VEflY GREAT

Rcpcrt Says That Co-scc- ks

Dave Reached
A Pofct ; Hear ; ;

Cracow .

REINFORCEMENT SENT
- TO "AID THE FRENCH

Enormous batteries of Germans at-
tempted to break through the wall of

. steel which has been drawn- - almost to
the vital line of communication. It is
admitted by the war office that the fury
of the onslaught drove the French frsWn

some of their- - positions. - Heavy rein;
forcements have been sent to aid the
French and British who are operating
near Douai to gain control of the: Bel-
gian railways. If they succeed in this,
General ..Von Kkcfc rcarinot possibly
maintain-hi- s present position.- - One; of
the .Most important '.devclotrrents of

thex day juiass, the. statement that
Brltlsh troops are now operating with
the Belgians in the defense of Antwerp.
The Br't'sh naval guns are of the same
type which' rendered such effective
service against the Boers.

NO FRENCH FORTS
s HAVE BEEN SILENCED

Paris, Oct. 5 It was officially stated
by the Belgian war office tonight that
none of their forts had fallen or been
silenced by the Germans.

COSSACKS HAVE REACHED
, A, POINT NEAR CRACOW

Petrograd, Oct. 5 Cossacks have
reached a point only ten miles fromCra

0'

NEW BORN BAB E

FOUND BURIED

BACK y,ABB

The Remains of Those of Nej
Child, and for A Time the

Case Was
Baffling

MOTHER INTERRED CORPSE
IN ORDER TO CONCEAL BIRTH

Police Get On the Trail and Aideo
By County Coroner

Get A Confession
From Her

When the body of a new-bor- n negro
babe was found buried on the lot at
No. 5 New S. Front St. yesterday morn-
ing, the local police and the county offic-

ials were sure that they had run upon
a deep and foul mystery and at once the
wheels of the law were set in motion-t-

unravel this. Policeman Fred P.
Rowe was the first one of the officers to
view the body, he having been the first
to receive news that something unusual
was occurring in t lie neighborhood.

Officer Rowe made an investigation
and at once came to the conclusion
that Genevk- - Washington, a negress
who came to New Bern several days
ago from Fort Barnv. oil, was the mother
of the child. He questioned her closely
but she cmphatl , such

s;'. Policeman Kowe then got
communication with Chief of Police

('. Lupton and Mayor Hanger! and they
took part in the investigation.

Dr. Walter Watson, t lie county cor-

oner, was next called In and after going
to the scene he found that the child had
not been killed, but had died a natural
death and that in all probability the
mother desired to get rid of its body
without expense or notoriety.

The Washington woman was again
questioned and as good as admitted
that she was the mother. After this
confess! in the body, which In the mean-
time had been exhumed, was turned
over to her for burial and was taken
charge of by an undertaker. The case
for a time looked as though it might
be one for winch someone wotdd have
to answer, but finally turned out to be
a piece of ignorance m the part of the
perpetrator.

A "Dl,- "TtflUllU XVUC111 HUW
On Chain Gang

PROPRIETOR OF TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT MAY WORK

CRAVEN'S ROADS

Alonzo Rhem, colored, who conducts
a tailoring and pressing establishment on
lower Craven street, was yesterday
taken to the Craven county chain gang
to serve a thirty day sentence. Rhem
was convicted at Police Court Satur-
day afternoon on a warrant charging
him with doin; business without pay-

ing the license tax. Judgment was
suspended upon the payment of the
cost in the case and the license tax, but
he was unable to raise the cash and
was committed to the chain gang.
Charlie Bryant, colored, was also sent
o the county roads to serve a thirty
lay sentence for being without visible
neans of support, and Charlie Bell,
olored, was sent to the road-- ; for ten
lays on a similar charge.

WHOSE WHEEL IS IT?

Negro Boy Offered One at Small
Price

Sunday night Chief of Police C. Lup-

ton received a message thai there was
a colored boy at the power house near
Ghent park, with a new Ivcr Johnson
bicycle which he was offering for sale
at seven doljif?. When the chief ar-

rived at the power house he found the
boy in the engine room asleep with
the bicycle near him. He at once took
him under arrest'and learned that he
was Frank- Dawson's son, and he said
that his father bought the wheel for
him a few days ago, but his father stated
that Ke had not bought any wheel and ,

had not seen the boy in three years.
The negro was placed in the county
jail to remain while investigations are
being made as to where he got the bicy-- "

cle. ; .

A short time ago James Dawson,
another son of Frank, was arrested and
convicted on a warrant charging him
with stealing several rolls of galvanized!
roofing from a building on West street.

SENATOR AND MRS. F. M. SIM- -

MONS SPENT SUM-

MER THERE

Washington, Oct. 5 Just as the
Washington Congressmen are preparing
to go home the North Carolina women
who devote part of the year to Washing
ton are getting ready to come back.
Only two of the Tar Heel women have
remained here all summer with their
working husbands. Mrs. Simmons,
wife of Senator Simmons, and Mrs.
Page, wife of Representative Page, have
weathered the summer heat of the
Capital to be with Messrs. Simmons
and Page.

Mrs. John H. Small, Mrs. Claude
Kitchin, Mrs. John M- - Faison, Mrs.
Edward W. Pou, Mrs. H. L. Godwin,
Mrs. Robert L. Doughton, Mrs. E. Y.
Webb and Mrs. J. M. Gudger have been
In the State for several months.

Mrs. Lee S. Overman and daughters
went to Salisbury early in the summer,
and with the exception of Miss Grace
Overman, are there now.

Senator and Mrs. Simmons have en-

joyed Immensely their delightful home
in Clevland Park. Instead of putting
a lot of money in brick and cement
Senator Simmons bought a home that
Is snug and comfortable but not ex-

pensive, and got with it several lots that
he and Mrs. Simmons have made
beautiful and attractive with flowers,
grass and birds.

Cleveland Park, so named b .e
President Cleveland owned is

summer home, there, is 1" above
Washington. The Simnv place is
not more than three bloc s from Red
Top. Out of two rough, rolling lots
Mrs. Simmons has made one of the pret-

tiest yards In suburban Washington,
and by being thoughtful and considerate
of the woodpeckers, yellowhammers, and
robins has peopled her trees with many
Interesting birds.

Jews Now Observe
Feast of Taberncle

SUCCOTH BEGAN SUNDAY AND
WILL LAST SEVEN

DAYS

The Feast of Tabernacles, better
Known as auccotn, Degan Minday ami
will be observed by all orthodox Jews!
everywhere. Thl s the very important!
season with the Hebrews, the New
Year having occurred recently, then
Yom Kippur and now the Feast of
Tabernacles or of Ingathering.

Succoth falls on the 15th dav of

the month Tishri in the Hebrew cal-

endar and extends over eight days,
the last of which is called the "day
of solemn assembly."

lne Israelite who, in obdlence to
the Divine command, left his house
for the week of festival, and took up
his abode in a booth or tabernalce
and lived through, as it were, an im
portant epoch of his people's history,
thereby replenished the springs of Jew-
ish sentiment. He was also thereby
taught to remember that just as Israel
In the wilderness was protected by God,
so Is he being guarded In his earthly
pilgrimage. God's love is ever with
His children like a protecting cloud

The second name of the festival, th
feast of Ingathering, almost explain;
Itself. The holiday comes In the aut-

umn, at a time when the husband
men in Palestine had safely garnered
the produce of his lands. It was the

time of thinking of God as the giver.
And so the lesson of gralitutc for the
blessings he had received and of re-

sponsibility for the right to use of ihem
was each year written upon his heart.

WANTED SWELL WEDDING

Beaufort Man Looked Out for
Friend

Washington, Oct. 5 Senator Sim-

mons had a novel request from T. C.
Wade of Beaufort last night. Mr. Wade
wired and asked Mr. Simmons to secure
the Senate chamber for noon today for
"my friend Hamilton, who is to be mar-

ried in Washington tomorrow."
Mr. Wade desired to have the cere-

mony performed In the Senate. It
would require a special act of Con-

gress to do that. Mr. Hamilton did

not turn up today, but had he done so
he would have been married in the
finance room. The "boys" had it ready.

- William Dunn, Jr.; left yesterday
morning for a business visit to Beaufort.

HUNDREDS OF SPECTATORS
WITNESSED TWO PERFORM --

- ANCES YESTERDAY

In recent years it has been said that
the wild and wooly west is a thing of
the past; that only In theatres does j

one see the leather chaps and" widej
sombreros and that the days when thej
urns wwc uucKsiun SKiris ana spurs
on their boots, are long ago relegated
into the past. Anyone who has any
such misguided idea as this should
by all means see the 101 Ranch Wild
West show.

This attraction exhibited in New
Bern yesterday afternoon and last night
and those who attended, and there Were
many, were more than pleased with the
performance. This show is not a circus
It doesn't claim to be. It is a wild
West show and it is certainly wild and
woocly.

The first event on the day's program
was a parade over the principal, streets
of the city and, as might be imagined,
this was viewed by hundreds and won
the approval of all. The nt perform-
ance was given in the afternoon and this
was well attended. The chief attract-
ions were exhibitions of riding by the
cowboys, cowgirls and indians and these
were excellent. Long practice in the
saddle has made these performers al-

most perfect in their work and their
exhibitions were thrilling in the extreme.
Included In the program was some fancy
shooting by the Indians, expert lariat
throwing by the cowboys and a repre-
sentation of the old stage coach days
and the dangers encountered by fthe
operators and passengers of these anc-
ient methods of travel.

The riding of the bronchos and the
wild steer were two of the features of

the performances and in fact it might
be said that these were the most thrill-

ing. Last night another large crowd
witnessed the performance and the gen-

eral concensus of opinion was that the
show was good and well worth the price
of admissions.

MAY ERECT MONUMENT

Some Talk of Honoring Late Gov
ernor

There Is a movement on foot in New
Bern to erect a suitable monument over
the remains of Governor Nash, one of
the first Governors of North Carolina
and whose bones now lie In an unmarked
grave on the opposite banks of Trent
river. After Governor Nash's death
his body was placed in a leaden casket
and properly Interred. During the war
between the States the northern troops
occupied that section and when one of
their officers died and there was no
suitable casket to ship his body back
home, the leaden casket containing all
that was mortal of the late governor
was exhumed and the contents thrown
out. and thecasket was used for the
northern man. A man who had been a
friend to the governor gathered up those
and burled them. The subject has re-

cently been brought up and there is
considerable talk of erecting a monu
ment over the lonely grave.

KINSTON AS HOST.

Methodista Are To Gather In That
City.

The Methodists of Kinston will this
week be the hosts to the New Bern
District " Sunday School and Epworth
League Conference. - The initial ses
sion will be held Wednesday morning
and. will come to a clos
Thursday evening,

?i Pastors superin-
tendents of Sunday schools, teachers,
class workers and Epworth League
workers are expected to be present from
the 87 Sunday-school- s, 26 Epworth
Leaguesand 45 Wesley1 Bible Classes
in the Distnc, to be number of about
200. Most of the 25 ministers lmthe
district are also" expected to come i to
Kinston for the'occasion. Officers! of
he, conference aie Rev' J. E. Under-
wood, presiding elder; ; M. W. Brabham
field secretary; Rev. B. C. Thompson,
Epworth League Secretary; Rev. J"W.
Bradley; Rev; H.--. A.: Humble; . Rev.

J. "Hj Frizzelle,. and C. S. - Wallace,
members of the Sunday school board.

' -. WEATHER BEP0R5 ' e
General .cloudy today, probably local

showers... Gentle to moderate northeast
' "winds. - . , -"

.

Don't forget to get your Goldfish
and globe FREE at Bradham Drug
Co. Either store. ' - "

Midway's Title Changed too Some
thing More Appropriate
and Will be Filled with

Excellent Shows

THE RACING PROGRAM TO
BE ANNOUNCED IN FEW DAYS

Horses From All ' Over the State
Will Be Entered in the

Speed Tests. Ex-

hibits

October 27 to 30 will be gala days in
New Bern, in fact it will be a gala oc-

casion for all of Eastern North Carolina.
On these dates the great Eastern Caro-

lina Fair will be held and it will be an
event well worth attending and it is
time to begin to get ready to come to
this great joy festival. The Fair this
year will be larger and better than ever
before. The past season has been a
remarkable one for crops and the ex-

hibits along this line will surpass any-

thing ever seen here before. All over
the eastern part of North Carolina the
farmers have planned to being their
very best products of the soil to the
Fair and this exhibition will be ne pi "s

ultra. Th exhibition in the other
departments will be equally as good.
Then there will be the midway. How-

ever, it will no longer be called the mid-

way. Henceforth it will be known as
"The Gladway." On this will be found
every kind of amusement from the cane
and knife racks to the old plantation
show, the motordome and Bosco the
sanke eater will also be on hand. Right
here it might be will to mention that
there will be no fakers allowed on the
grounds and no visitors need have any
fear of being fleeced out of his or her
hard earned coin. While particular
attention has been paid to "The Glad-way,- "

the management has prepared the
greatest racing program ever arranged
in North Carolina. Fleet footed steeds
from all over the country will be on
hand and will delight the thousands
who will see these speed tests. There
will be free attractions galore. There
will be a car line running to the grounds
and trains every few minutes and there
will be something doing every minute
in the day. If you are afflicted with
bonehead associates and wish to rid
yourself of a grouch do as we ment
loned before. Begin to get ready to
come to the great Eastern Carolina Fair,
New Bern, N. C, October 27, 28, 29
and 30.

FOUND PROBABLE CAUSE

Squire Walter Fulford Has An
Interesting Case

The case in which George Howard and
Joe Bunting, colored, charged with
stealing liquor while confined In the
county jail, was reopened Saturday be-

fore Justice of the Peace Walter Ful-

ford and evidence was introduced by
the State which caused 'Squire Fulford
to find probable cause and bind the men
over to the next term of Superior Court.

This case was taken up several days
ago but had to be postponed on account
of the fact that a very material witness
could not be secured at that time.

NO SESSIONOF POLICE COURT
YESTERDAY

Yesterday's .jession of Police Court
was not heldph account of the 101

Ranch Show.,- All cases that were
to have been, disposed of yesterday
will be tried ' this afternoon ai; two
O'clock.

COLD WATER COOLED HER AR-

DOR OFF

Jones, Vfolored, was arrested
Sunday-afternoo- in Snithtown by
Captain A. L, Bryan for being drunk
and disorderly, and placed in the county
jail,.-.wher- she proceeded to alarm the
neighborhood with boisterous cursing.
JailoBayliss went to her cell and told
her that she would have to cut out the
boisterous language, but she refused to
da it at; first, but after she had been
given a good dose of cold water treat-

ment, she was as meek as a lamb.

C F. Outlaw, editor and manager of
the Weekly. Herald of , Robersonville,
N, C was a visitor to New Bern yester-
day. ", ii,

-- ffcic juiitiituiicu lu i uuiu create ii
J.reterhor today rby.. Emperor Nicholas.
important decisions regarding internal
policies were reached. These will be
announced in due time,
-i fa is probable that these decisions
related to the future of the Jews and
Poles. ""' '.'

London, Oct 5 A dispatch to The
Times from Copenhagen says the Ger-
mans are reported to be building 50
submarines.

The message adds that attempts
have been made to smuggle several
tank cars of petrol through Austria.
Petrol is becoming very scarce in Ger-man-

:u'::-sfe'-

OUT OF THE ORDINARY

Robinson's Famous Shows to Be
r Seen In New Bern

, "Something .out of the ordinary" is
a- - Remark that ' can properly be made
of Robinson's famous shows, which will
exhibit In New Bern; Sat. Oct 17.

, The. big cfrciis has a reputation for
producing remarkable surprises in its
arena until the public has learned that
it can attend an exhibition of the Rob-

inson's famous shows, expecting to see
something new and different.

There is an unusual number, of feat
ures with this show this season. It Is
difficult to pick the best.'! Some will
like the trained wild beasts' exhibi-
tion pr horse wonders. Others will
enjoy; the wonderful equestrianism of
the famous Orton family. Major Lit-

tlefinger .and wife, smallest human
adult mites now living, will have their
devotees. The wonderful $25,000 Arab

mrrstalllon,-- - "White Cloud," highest
educated- horse in the world, will be
talked about for months after. The
Aztec Marimba .band, and other simi
lar curiosities In the museum depart-
ment will have vital interest. You
will be surprised at the rareness and
novelty of many of the exhibits.

WELL PLEASED

Is Dr. J. E. Turlington With Present
Outlook

While in conversation with a Journal
reporter yesterday Dr. J. E. Turlington,
superintendent of the County Farm
Life school at' Vanceboro, stated that
he was well pleased with the present
outlook for the 1914-1- 5 session. He
also stated that many of the students
of thlsi nstltutlon have nevei visited the
Capital City of the State, and it is his
Intention now, and preparations are
being, made tqKthis end, to take the
students to the State Fair. ' They will
leave so as to arrive in Raleigh Wed-

nesday night,' October the twenty-firs- t
Thursday will be spent taking in the
Farm, and other exhibits at the Fair
grounds, and Friday they will visit
the State Museum and other State
buildings., , -

MAY ERECT V NEW SCHOOL
- BUILDINGS IN CRAVEN

4At a meeting of the county Board of
Education .which was held yesterday
afternoon at one o'clock, much time was
spent in the discussion of erecting new

W0?1 ouiiaings m-m- e county ,; An inr

number one township.

PEOPLES CONCERT BAND PRAC
" - TICES TONIGHT '"

i All members, of the . Peoples Concert
Band are requested to meet aft he usual
place for practice tonight at 8 ..o'clock
for practice.. .

"

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY TO MEET
TODAY " ,

' The regular meeting of the Benevolent
Society will be held at the residence of
Mrs. T. G. Hyman this afternoon at 4
o'clock. A full, attendance is desired,
as matters of importance' are to be dis-

cussed. ,, .J. - ., .,

. cow 'where the Austrian-Germa- n forces
: are concentrating for a last stand on

- the frontier according to .dispatches
- from the fronts Cracow has been- - cap-:- v

tured thus clearing every Austrian de-

fense in Calicia except Przemysl which
besieged. . Bands of Cossacks

already are in Hungary, preventing the
- mobollzatlon of the remaining reservists.

--THE TWO MONARCHS t
- ' - - ARE DIRECTING" ARMIES

: It is reported TthatJ-- t wo-- nionarchs,
Czar Nicholas and Kaiser Wilhelm are

; directing the operation of their armies.
; A dispatch from the front today stated
t that the Czar had reached the head-quarters- -f

the array in. the field,-- " f

SITUATION' AT ANTWERP . ,

IS NOT ENCOURAGING

Berlin, Oct-- 5 s via Say-- i
ville) The Dutch government is strength vestlgation was started and a .com-- .

ening its forces on the frontier so as to appointed to visit the sites for

be ready, to disarm Belgians who are'the proposed buildings, which includes
at the Caton school in number two- - expected to be driven across the border. :one

- The war office says regarding the AnownshlP ndwie at the Ewell school m
twero situation, that the fort at Lierre. .

Waelhelm and KoninghoyCkt have been
taken and that thirty guns have also

ibeen captured.-- s This makes a breach
in the outer ring of. forts and permits
an attack on the inner circle and the
city itself. - . ,

"

AN ENGLISH STEAMER
STRIKES SUNKEN MINE

- London Oct. 5 A dispatch from
Ostend tonight says that the - British
steamer Ardmoyant. which left Dover
this morning with a cargo of grain,
struck a mine and was sunk. . Thirty-fiv- e

members of .the crew were saved.

CZAR CALLS CABINET r .' ' '
- TO CONFER ON JEWS

mI, Oct. 5 All the ministers

mm
"Mr--


